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Objectives

Participants will:
1. Explore dynamic language assessment 

protocols for preschool-age and school-age
children. 

2. Discuss mediation learning strategies. 
3. Develop a dynamic assessment plan for 

implementation. 

Why?

Many issues with classification accuracy of formal 
testing (3:15 session)
Solid support for DA including with bilingual 
children (Orellana, Wada, & Gillam, 2019)

Applicable to:
1) Professionals interested in using DA as a tool to assess 

learning potential and assist the RTI process.

2) Professionals seeking additional evidence to justify a 
referral.

3) Evaluators such as SLPs whose goal it is to differentiate 
language learning differences from true disabilities.

Background: What we know

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (2004)

 Obligation to judiciously select and administer appropriate 
assessments without inherent cultural or linguistic bias. 

 Nevertheless, many continue to struggle with appropriate 
assessment practices for diverse children.

 The 2006 IDEA federal regulations state that assessments 
must be administered in a manner that will most likely 
provide accurate information on what children know and 
can do, academically, developmentally, and functionally.

 Many are aware of the general test-teach-retest 
format and research base supporting
implementation of DA, but they may have
difficulty knowing what and how to teach within
this paradigm.

 Therefore, we will explore various DA practices of 
language that have shown to be effective, with
a particular focus on specific detail on the tasks, 
procedures, and age-groups in order to foster
confidence in their use of DA with bilingual 
children.

Problem

 When diagnosing language impairment in ELLs, 
however, many SLPs continue to over-rely on
formal English tests normed predominately on
monolingual English speakers (Caesar & Kohler, 
2007)

 Moreover, SLPs appear to be under-utilize
alternative assessment methods such as
dynamic assessment. 
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Alternative/Authentic Assessment

 Dynamic assessment (DA) is a notable
assessment method designed to tap children’s
true language learning capacity while
removing linguistic bias that is often inherent in 
other measures.

 A relatively wide base of research supports its
contribution to valid assessment of linguistically
diverse children. 

Scenario
Gorman (2015)

 Megan is an SLP in her second year of work in 
a diverse school district.  A teacher has
referred Binh, a kindergarten student whose
first language is Vietnamese, for an evaluation 
due to concerns with his expressive language.

 Binh’s father speaks English sufficiently well to
provide Megan with relevant background 
information.  They reported that Binh was
exposed primarily to Vietnamese until the age
of three, when he began attending an English-
speaking preschool program. 

 His parents continue to speak with him and
with each other in Vietnamese, although Binh
prefers to communicate in English.

 On a weekly basis
 approximately 60% of his language input (what

he hears) is in Vietnamese

 75% of his language output (what he
speaks) is in English.

 Binh’s parents indicated having some early
concerns with his language development, but 
they did not seek services because he began
to talk more in preschool.

 Given his reported percentage output in 
English, assessment will include English tasks.

 However, children with Binh’s language 
experience are not adequately represented 
within the normative sample of available formal
tests.

 Informal assessment will be a critical part of the 
assessment.

Clinician’s planning

 Megan read Gutiérrez and Peña’s (2001) 
tutorial on DA years ago but does not yet have
experience using DA.

 She is committed to EBP.  Thus, she decides to
delve into the literature to gain a better 
understanding of
 various researched approaches to DA with 

linguistically diverse children.
 language targets.
 procedures .
 how well approaches have differentiated 

differences from disorders in diverse children.

Approaches to 
Dynamic Assessment
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Types of DA

 Megan learns that there are various types of DA.
 Graduated prompting (Campione & Brown, 1987), 

progressing from minimal to maximal prompting, to 
teach a targeted skill. 
 More structured.  Assessment and teaching phases 

occur simultaneously, while the evaluator assesses child 
response and level of prompting needed (Laing and 
Kamhi (2003).

 Test-teach-retest often used in studies of DA and 
identification of language impairment in bilinguals.
 May be less structured. Scripts not necessary. Based 

on mediated learning experience (MLE).

Numerous potential targets

Receptive Word Learning
Expressive Word Learning

Expressive Labeling
Categorization

Narration
Multiple tasks

 Megan’s review of the literature indicates that 
a wide variety of skills have been used in
dynamic assessment protocols with
linguistically diverse children.

For ELLs, consider feasibility of targets with stages 
of second language acquisition in mind 

Stages
of 2nd

language 
acquisition

WIDA

https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/d
efault/files/resource/2007-

ELPS-PreK-5.pdf

(Krashen & Terrell, 1983

Vocabulary assessments

Poor classification accuracy for 
monolingual English speakers and DLLs
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Receptive Word Learning
Camilleri & Law (2007)

 Utilized DA to examine pre-kindergartners’
gains in English receptive vocabulary.

 Participants included fourteen children who
were typically developing and 40 children
who had been referred for speech-language
therapy. 

 Included children from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds for whom 
English was one of the home languages.

Photo: Creative Commons

 Based on a vocabulary scale, the
children referred for speech-
language therapy were divided 
into

 high scoring group (> 25th %ile) or
 low scoring group (< 25th %ile) 

1 2

3 4

Results

 Results indicated that, although the vocabulary
scores of children with English as another 
language were lower than scores of the English
monolinguals, their scores on the dynamic 
measures were comparable.

 The low scoring group indeed displayed lower
scores on the dynamic measures

 Findings support the premise that DA is a less-
biased method of assessment for linguistically
diverse children and strengthened Megan’s 
intent to incorporate its use with Binh.

Receptive and Expressive Word Learning
Kapantzoglou, Restrepo, & Thompson (2012)

 Examined children’s receptive and productive
word learning in Spanish.

 Four- and five-year old Spanish-speaking ELLs. 
 13 LI, 15 TD
 Most classroom instruction was in English. 

Method

 Examiners taught the children three short
nonwords that contained early acquired
consonants.  The words consisted of three
unfamiliar items (i.e., an indistinguishable 
animal, seeds, and a bubble level presented
as toy) from three semantic categories.

 3 items from three semantic categories 

Flower Pizza Sunglasses

Unfamiliar 
nonwords

Familiar
words

(To ensure could 
name; if could not, 
replaced with word 
child could name)

Photos: Creative Commons
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Script

► “Now, we are going to play and learn some new words. 
Try to remember the names of the objects.  The same 
way you remember the names of objects you have at 
home. 

► What kinds of objects do you have at home? Do you 
have toys? What toys do you have? (If the child doesn’t 
name any items say: “Do you have blocks? cars? 
dolls?”) You know their names! (Repeat some of the toys 
the child mentioned and say: “these are the names of 
your toys”). 

► Now, I would like you to remember the names of objects 
we are going to see here. We are going to play and I
am going to help you. Do your best. When we are done, 
you can pick a sticker.”

Teaching

The teaching segment included visual and verbal 
support and entailed five steps
1) the examiner reported the target word category.
2) talked about the word function and an

accompanied gesture.
3) described the item.
4) gave the child the opportunity to handle the

object.
5) prompted the child to imitate the word three

times.

Fote Depa Kina

 Knock knock. . . Who is it? It’s Mr. Chicken! The chicken 
brought her DEPA (food).

 Imitation: What’s this?
• Correct response: Yes, DEPA.
• Incorrect response: _____________DEPA, what is it? ____________
• Another incorrect response: MOVE TO THE NEXT STEP. NO 

FEEDBACK.

 Lola wants you to look at it (use Lola). “Look at my DEPA”
(puppet gives object to the child - manipulation 5 sec). 
Give the DEPA to Lola.

 Imitation: What is this?
• Same response as above

 Lola liked the DEPA. The DEPA is food! Look, they are small 
balls. The DEPA tastes good! Lola can cook it (gesture) with
meat.

 Imitation: What is this?
• Same response as above

Probes

 At the end of each phase, the examiner put
all objects, familiar and unfamiliar, on the
table and asked the child to name them
(word production) and then identify them
(word identification).

 9 opportunities to produce
• 3 nonwords × 3 opportunities/nonword)

 9 opportunities to identify
• 3 nonwords × 3 opportunities/nonword)

Results

 The combination of children’s word learning and 
modifiability scores on the LSC provided the best 
discrimination of children with typical versus 
impaired language, with an overall classification
accuracy of 78.6%, sensitivity of 76.9%, and 
specificity of 80%.

Aware that no single assessment measure 
should be used to make a diagnosis, 

Megan determined that this procedure 
could potentially contribute to her own DA 

implementation with Binh.       
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Inferential Word Learning
Petersen, Tonn, Spencer, & Foster (2020)

 Examined children’s receptive and productive
word learning in Spanish.

 Examined performance of 31 bilingual 
Spanish/English children grades K-3 (ages 5-9). 

 Of these, 21 had typical language, and 10
had language impairment. 

 Most classroom instruction was in English.

Methods

 Static vocabulary tasks - EOWPVT-SBE and ROWPVT-
SBE and number of different words (NDW) from
narrative sample.

 Hybrid DA task administered in English (approx 15 
min)
 pretest–teaching–posttest and graduated prompting 

procedure. 
1. pretest of inferential word learning in a narrative context

2. explicit teaching of how to use context clues to
understand word meaning

3. posttest of inferential word learning

Results

 Posttest scores combined with modifiability 
ratings yielded

 Sensitivity 90%–100%
 Specificity 90.5%–95.2%

Expressive Labeling
Peña, Iglesias, & Lidz (2001)

 Examined the response of 79 children, ages 45
to 57 months.

 Children were identified as having low or typical
language skills per parent/teacher report and 
classroom observation. 

 Vocabulary was evaluated and teaching was
conducted in the language(s) identified as
each child’s stronger language. 

Teaching

 For the mediated learning sessions, children
learned the importance of using special names 
to accurately label items.

 During session 1, children practiced labeling 
transportation and food items.

 In session 2, children labeled animals and 
community workers.  The activities involved
various materials including toys, books, cards, 
and puzzles. 

Modifiability

 For the pretest and posttest, the researchers
used a single word vocabulary test to evaluate
children’s labeling.  For the modifiability 
measures, they used the Learning Strategies
Checklist (LSC) and Modifiability Scale (MS). 
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Results

 Children with low language skills 
demonstrated significantly less change in skills 
than their typical peers.

 The investigators conducted various analyses
and determined that the combination of LSC
and MS measures and second administration
of the single-word vocabulary measure
yielded the most accurate classification rate
of 92.3%, with a sensitivity of 77.8% and 
specificity of 95.3%. 

Categorization
Ukrainetz, Harpell, Walsh and Coyle (2000)

Megan then found a study of categorization skills in 
English in kindergartners. 

 Examined how well DA targeting categorization 
differentiated stronger and weaker learners, per 
teacher report and classroom observation. 

 23 English-speaking students who were Arapahoe or 
Shoshone tribal members.  The majority of 
kindergarten classroom instruction was in English, and 
children had also recently begun to receive some 
Arapahoe or Shoshone instruction.

Teaching

 In groups of two, children 
received two mediation
sessions of 30 minutes each.

 During these sessions, children
were introduced to the
concept of categories (e.g.,
food, clothing, animals, 
transportation)

 Activities involved having
children group items or circling 
pictures of items by category.

Printable worksheets: 
www.mathworksheets4kids.com

Results

 Results indicated that the group of stronger
language learners achieved significantly 
higher scores than weaker language learners
on both checklists; of the two, the Response to
Mediation Checklist provided stronger group
differentiation.

 Sensitivity 75%
 Specificity 87%

English Narration
Peña, Gillam & Bedore (2014)

 Investigated how well DA with English narration as
the targeted skill differentiated language ability in 
bilingual Spanish-English children. 

 18 LI, 18 TD (i.e., matched by age, sex, language
experience, and IQ), and 18 TD comparison group
(i.e., matched on age, sex, language experience,
without IQ).

 Average 44.13% Spanish input, 55.87% English (20%
minimum)

Teaching

 The wordless picture book Two Friends (L. Miller, 
2000) to elicit the pretest narrative.

 Two, 30-minute MLE sessions
1. 1, focused on helping the child practice

making his/her story more complete and 
complex.

2. 2, adult and child co-constructed a new story
using a Mercer Mayer wordless picture book.

3. Bird and His Ring (L. Miller, 2000a) wordless 
picture book used to elicit the posttest
narrative. 
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Modifiability

 Mediated Learning Observation (MLO)
 Examiners rated three behaviors in each of four

areas
1. affect
2. behavior
3. arousal
4. elaboration

Results

 Children with language impairment required 
significantly more support than peers.

 No significant differences between groups in the
number of different words (NDW), total number
of words (TNW), or mean length of utterance in
words (MLUw)
 in contrast to previous findings with 1st and 2nd

English speakers; greater differences in story 
productivity (Peña, et al., 2006). 

 Grammaticality significantly lower in the group
with language impairment.

 Based on combination of MLO scores and
grammaticality, various analyses indicated
overall classification accuracy ranging from 
80.6% to 97.2% accuracy

 Sensitivity 88.9% to 100%
 Specificity 72.2% to 94.4%

English Narration
Petersen, Chanthongthip, Ukrainetz, Spencer, & Steeve (2017)

 Bilingual Spanish-English children in grades K-3.
 14 English dominant bilingual

 4 Spanish dominant bilingual

 24 balanced bilingual

 Frog stories, real-time scoring of retells

 For teaching, examiner cycled 1-4 times through steps
teaching story gramar and adverbial subordinate clauses
using same story as for pretest.

 1st sesión, child retold and xaminer socred in real time.

 For 2nd sesión, used different story.

Teaching phase

2+ story grammar elements
 Character
 Setting
 Problem
 Emotion
 Plan
 Attempt
 Consequence
 Ending
 Ending emotion

Adverbial subordinate clauses
 If already produced because, targeted when or after.

1. Model narrative

2. Retell with pictures

3. Retell with icons

4. Retell without pictures 
and icons

 Completed as many 
cycles as possibly in 
approximately 15-20 
minute session.

1. High response to prompts
2. High degree of transfer
3. Attended to the teaching
4. Easy to teach
5. Displayed limited frustration
6. Displayed few disruptions
7. What is your overall judgment of the 

student’s potential to learn narrative 
language (MOD)

2  1  0  
2  1  0  
2  1  0  
2  1  0  
2  1  0  
2  1  0  
2  1  0  

Modifiability
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1st session

MOD indicator
(cutoff <1)

100% sensitivity
88% specificity

1st session

MOD indicator 
(cutoff < 1) +

duration of 1st 
cycle (560 sec)

90% sensitivity
97% specificity

2 sessions

MOD indicators 
combined
(cutoff < 1)

100% sensitivity
100% specificity

Results

Multiple Tasks
Hasson, Camilleri, Jones, Smith, & Dodd (2013)

 Investigated their Dynamic Assessment of 
Preschoolers’ Proficiency in Learning English (DAPPLE) 
protocol

 12 children on SLPs’ caseloads, and 14 in control 
group

 Between ages 3-5 years and from a variety of 
language backgrounds including Bengali, French, 
Gujarati, Lingala, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish, Turkish, 
Twi and Yoruba. All had English exposure.

 Testing conducted in English: nonverbal screening 
tasks and DA of vocabulary, expressive language, 
and phonology. 

 For the vocabulary task, the examiner presented
three cards, one unfamiliar and two familiar, to
the child.

1. Using a hierarchy of cues, progressing from least to 
most support, the examiner scored how readily the 
child used a process of elimination strategy to identify
the unfamiliar object.

2. Next, immediate recall of the items was tested by 
asking the child to name items while posting them in
a box.

3. To observe retention, the adult then asked the child 
to name the items a second time. 

Teaching

 For the expressive language DA task, the
examiner told the child that they were going
to look at and tell stories about pictures,
following an adult model.  The examiner score
to the child’s responses according to how well
the child produced a complete sentence in
accordance with the adult model.

Teaching

 For the phonological DA task, the child was
asked to name each of 10 pictures from the
screener two times.

 If the child produced any speech sound
incorrectly, the adult modeled and asked the
child to repeat to assess stimulability.

 Then, the adult asked the child to name them
once again and scored how well the child
responded to the teaching.

 Finally, a dynamic assessment of expressive
language post-test consisted of scoring the 
child’s ability to independently tell what was
happening in two pictures. 
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Results

 Significant differences in performance between 
the caseload and control groups.  Children in the
caseload group had greater difficulty and
needed more prompting to learn vocabulary
words and achieve syntactic targets.

 The groups did not differ in sound stimulability, 
although phoneme accuracy remained lower in
the caseload group.

Megan has additional ideas for targets and 
administration procedures which have proven 

informative.   

Activity
DEVELOP AND PLAN FOR BINH

Plan

 Overall, Megan feels more confident in her 
decision and ability to implement dynamic
assessment. 

 Based on her review, Megan develops a
plan for how she will score Binh’s learning 
and modifiability.  First, she decides to use
the items from the Learning Strategies
Checklist. And the Modifiability Scale.

 Based on her review of the literature, teacher
concerns, age and English proficiency, she
decides to target receptive word learning in
English.

 She develops a mediated learning script 
based on Lidz’s (1991) mediation principles
(Table 2).

 Overall, Megan finds that, even with a well-
planned teaching phase, Binh demonstrates
minimal modifiability. 

 Based on the Learning Strategies Checklist, she
rates the majority of areas as a 0 or 1.  In
particular, Binh needs frequent cueing to
maintain focus and has significant difficulty using
and applying the targeted strategies.

 Using the Modifiability Scale, Megan notes that 
she needs to exert very high effort, yet Binh
demonstrates minimal modifiability and
responsiveness. 
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Conclusions

 Converging evidence 

 Megan’s observations
 Including DA
 Interpreter – expressive language difficulty in Vietnamese 
 Results support expressive language disorder

Decision

Parent

TeacherClinician

In the future, Megan plans to 
continue incorporating DA into her 

assessment practices and will 
consider additional protocols and 

modifiability measures to expand her 
practice.  

Video observation and plan

Sample Starters

Intention to teach

• Today we are 
going to 
learn/practice… 

Meaning

• How does this
help us?

• This is important 
because…

Transcendence

• What happens 
at home/school 
if…?

• You often do this
at home/school 
when you…

Planning
• We’re going to…
• What do we need? 
• Then what do we need to do?
• Do you remember what we are 

learning today?

• We’re going to…
• What do we need? 
• Then what do we need to do?
• Do you remember what we are 

learning today?

Transfer
•You worked very hard to… 
•You remembered to…
•It’s important to remember to…
•Tell me what you did/what strategies 

you used?
•How are you going to remember 

to…?
•This is important because…

•You worked very hard to… 
•You remembered to…
•It’s important to remember to…
•Tell me what you did/what strategies 

you used?
•How are you going to remember 

to…?
•This is important because…

How can we measure child 
responsiveness and modifiability?

Photo: Creative Commons
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Modifiability

 Evaluators rated children’s responsiveness and
modifiability using the Learning Strategies 
Checklist (LSC) and Modifiability Scale (MS;
Peña, 1993, accessible to ASHA members in
Ukrainetz, 2000, and Gutierrez & Peña, 2001).

Learning Strategies Checklist 
(Peña, 1993) 
0 = None of the time, 1 = Some of the time, 2 = Most of the time)

1. Attention/discrimination
• Initiates focus with minimum 

cues
• Maintains focus with

minimum cues
• Responds to relevant cues, 

ignores irrelevant
2. Planning
• Talks about overall goal
• Talks about plan

3. Self regulation/awareness
• Waits for instructions
• Seeks help when difficult
• Corrects self
• Rewards self

4. Application
• Applies behaviors within tasks
• Applies behaviors between 

tasks
5. Motivation
• Persists even when frustrated
• Shows enthusiasm for task

Modifiability Scale 
(Peña, 1993) 

1. Child Responsivity
• How responsive was the child 

to the interventions? 

2. Examiner Effort 
• How intense an effort was 

required to induce change? 

3. Transfer
• Was there any indication of 

transfer (carryover) of 
learning?

Extreme  High-Mod  Moderate  Slight

3                 2                  1             0

Extreme  High-Mod  Moderate  Slight

3                 2                  1             0

High     Medium      Low

2     1      0

Think-Pair-Share

Develop DA plan

 Children who respond well to MLE are not likely to
have true language learning disorders, while 
those who demonstrate difficulty learning and
low modifiability are.

 Therefore, results from DA can
 Support the need for Tier 2 or 3 instruction
 Help justify referral to special education for 

comprehensive evaluation
 Support diagnosis of language disorder
 Support intervention planning

Summary

 Several language targets, teaching procedures 
and measurement tools have been successfully 
utilized to support assessment practices. 

 Many studies have indicated evidence of higher 
classification accuracy than many published 
assessments

 SLPs can select appropriate areas based on 
referral concerns and demonstrated areas of 
difficulty.

 Task complexity may potentially exceed ELL’s 
English proficiency (Peña et al., 2014); select 
appropriate targets. 

Summary
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Thank you
brenda.gorman@elmhurst.edu
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